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The following h«i bttn abstracted from
a decision filed in September 1976
under the Human Sight* Code of British
Columbia. Copies of decisions may be
seen at the office of the Director of
Human Sights which is located at
M O Douglas Street« or copies of deci
sions will be forwarded by mail upon
written request*
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ability was at, least equal to
svsrsgs person**« and his mental
attitude and mechanical aptitude were
superior«
Evidence was also presents
that demonstrated that there were
some differences in working condition
and in the nature of the jobs to be
performed« but the Board concluded
that the working conditions were
substantially equivalent to the
Complainant*a previous position.
Mr. George Baldwin testified that
B.C. Farrias has a policy that if
other aspects are equal, B.C. Farrias
will hire s physically handicapped
person In prefersnes to another person,
and that the decision not to piece
the Complainant's name on the eligibility
list was in some measure a comparative
one. That la« there were e number of
persons with qualifications equal to
those of the Complainant, many of
whom were already on the staff.
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The Board of Inquiry met to hear a
case of employment discrimination.
The
Complainant alleged that his name was
not placed on an employment eligibility
list by the Respondents because he is
a double amputee. The result was not*
only a ruling upon tha initial legal
question but also an attempt to clari
a number of Issues related to the
Human Rights Code.
The Board expressed an obligation not
only to provide justice in individual
esses but also to produce reasoned
decisions which can guide the future
conduct of employers and other members
of the public.
By this decision thsy
added physically handicapped persons
to the list of those categories
protected by faction I of tha Coda«
but did not provide a formula to
assist anyone in deciding which other
categories should bo included or which
excluded.
Tha Board concluded that
such a decision was in accordance with
the schema crested by tha Legislature
which necessarily raquiraa that rules
do on a case to esse basis to
¿agree*
After hearing testiaiony from the
■ P ^ a i n a n t and witnesses called on
his behalf« the Ooerd ooncludsd that
hr. ¿effereon was a better than
average worker in that his physical

The Board ruled that tha Complainant
would be physically capable of doing
the work required of him, but that
the factors that the Respondent
considered in his decision not to
include the Complainant’s name on the
eligibility list were proper factors
under the law, the law including the
Human Rights Code. Further, the
Board ruled that the decision was baaed
upon an individual case end not merely
one based upon the categorization that
no physically handicapped person should
be employed for such duty.
In view of the importance and novelty
of the iaaues raised by the case, the
Board summarized its position.
Physically handicapped persons consti
tute a protected category under
Section 8(1) of the Human Right* Code
and the case was s proper one to be
investigated by the Human , U K > ■
and referred to a Board
They found that tha Complainant
capable of performing the dutiam
required of persons applying for the
eligibility list, hie rejection b) ths
Respondents not violating the law.
Tha Respondents did not exclude him by
unjustifiable categorisatiom and the
conclusion that he wee leas qualified
than other applicants was a rational
axetciss of permitted manager isl di».
cretion in compliance with the lew of
the provincef 1
uding
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